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Wepresent five interpreted regional seismic profiles, describing the full sedimentary sequence across the Swed-
ish sector of the Baltic Sea. The data for the study are part of an extensive and largely unpublished 2D seismic
dataset acquired between 1970 and 1990 by the Swedish Oil Prospecting Company (OPAB). The Baltic Basin is
an intracratonic basin located in northern Europe. Most of the Swedish sector of the basin constitutes the NW
flank of a broad synclinal depression, the Baltic Basin. In the SW of the Swedish sector lies the Hanö Bay Basin,
formed by subsidence associated with inversion of the Tornquist Zone during the Late Cretaceous.
The geological history presented here is broadly consistent with previously publishedworks.We observe an area
between the Hanö Bay and the Baltic Basin where the Palaeozoic strata has been affected by transpression and
subsequent inversion, associated with the Tornquist Zone during the late Carboniferous–Early Permian and
Late Cretaceous, respectively.We propose that the Christiansø Highwas a structural low during the Late Jurassic,
which was later inverted in the Late Cretaceous. We suggest that a fan shaped feature in the seismic data, adja-
cent to the Christiansø Fault within the Hanö Bay Basin, represents rapidly deposited, coarse-grained sediments
eroded from the inverted Christiansø High during the Late Cretaceous.We identify a number of faults within the
deeper part of the Baltic Basin, which we also interpret to be transpressional in nature, formed during the Cale-
donian Orogeny in the Late Silurian–Early Devonian. East of Gotland a number of sedimentary structures
consisting of Silurian carbonate reefs and Ordovician carbonate mounds, as well as a large Quaternary glacial
feature are observed. Finally, we use the seismic interpretation to infer the structural and stratigraphic history
of the Baltic and Hanö Bay basins within the Swedish sector.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

The framework of the bedrock geology in the southern Baltic Sea
is dominated by four main structural elements, the Baltic Basin, the
Hanö Bay Basin, the Tornquist Zone and the Danish–Polish Basin.
The structural elements reflect a transition from an intracratonic
platform, to a plate margin, to a rift basin setting in a NE–SW direc-
tion (Fig. 1). The up to 2 km thick sedimentary succession in the
Swedish sector of the south Baltic Sea, representing the north and
western flanks of the Baltic Basin and Hanö Bay Basin, was during
the 1970s and 1980s explored by the Swedish Oil Prospecting
Company (OPAB) for its hydrocarbon potential. As part of their
), mikael.erlstrom@sgu.se
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exploration program they drilled 14 offshore wells and acquired a
relatively dense coverage of 2D seismic profiles south of the island
of Gotland and in the Hanö Bay area. The seismic data provide infor-
mation, primarily, on the Lower Palaeozoic platform. However, they
also give information on the transition zone between the Palaeozoic
succession in the Baltic Basin and the Mesozoic succession in the
Hanö Bay Basin.

The bedrock geology and subsurface maps of the area are largely
based on the extensive work of Flodén (1980) and Kumpas (1978,
1980). They primarily used single channel seismic profiling to map the
Central Baltic Sea and Hanö Bay area, respectively. This single channel
seismic, although high in resolution, has poor penetration,which gener-
ally limits the interpretation to the upper 50–300 ms (Flodén, 1980),
corresponding to a maximum depth of approximately 400 m. Informa-
tion about the complete sedimentary succession has been provided by a
number of deep seismic profiles (EUGENO-S Working group, 1988;
Meissner et al., 1992; DEKORP-BASIN Research group, 1999). However,
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. A) Structural map of the Baltic Basin showing the structural elements, the Swedish marine border (sector boundary), fault network and present day extent of sedimentary rocks
within the various sedimentary basins. Thick black lines on map denote the coastline. The location of the two schematic regional profiles (W1–W2 and X1–X2) are shown. Map is
modified from Sopher et al. (2014). The projection used for this map is WGS84. B). Shows schematic regional profile W1–W2. C). Shows schematic regional profile X1–X2. The
schematic regional profiles are modified from depth cross sections provided by Ulf Sivhed to Daniel Sopher (pers. comm.).
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the data acquisition, processing and interpretation in these studies fo-
cused on the structure of the deeper crust and did not address the sed-
imentary successions in detail. As a result, the current maps detailing
the sedimentary successions and structures within the Swedish sector
of the basin, below approximately 400 m depth, are poorly constrained
and largely based on the sparse well data.
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The large amount of multi-channel marine seismic data collected by
OPAB during the 1970s and 1980s is now administered by the Geologi-
cal Survey of Sweden. To date, the majority of this dataset has not been
comprehensively described and interpreted within the scientific com-
munity (Erlström et al., 2011, 2014). In particular, the general structural
pattern and the character of the transition zone between the
intracratonic Lower Palaeozoic platform strata in the south central Baltic
Sea and theMesozoic basin fill in the Hanö Bay Basin has not previously
been thoroughly illustrated and interpreted. Recent salvage and transfer
of the old digital data sets to modern media have rendered new oppor-
tunities to reprocess and elucidate the seismostratigraphy in the area.
Sopher and Juhlin (2013) demonstrated that reprocessing of the OPAB
data set can significantly improve the quality on the previously proc-
essed stacked seismic profiles.

In this paper we present a regional overview of the Phanerozoic
cover strata in the Swedish sector of the south and central parts of the
Baltic Sea and the Mesozoic strata of the Hanö Bay Basin, based on
reprocessed and predominantly unpublished OPAB data. We define
the study area as the area of the Baltic and Hanö Bay basins which lie
within Swedish territory (Fig. 1). Over 3500 km of vintage 2D seismic
data were reprocessed. These data were then interpreted with the aid
of well log data and synthetic seismograms. This allows us to present,
for the first time, a set of interpreted regional seismic profiles detailing
the entire sedimentary succession across the Swedish sector of the Bal-
tic and Hanö Bay basins. The profiles presented characterize the Hanö
Bay Basin and the Swedish sector of the Baltic Basin (also known as
the Baltic Syneclise), as well as the transition between these basins.
We describe a number of structural and sedimentary features in the
seismic data including, a fan shaped package of sediments adjacent to
the Christiansø Fault in the Hanö Bay Basin, faulting in the Outer Hanö
Bay area and Baltic Basin and carbonate mounds and reefs in the
Ordovician and Silurian sections, respectively. Finally, based on insights
from the seismic interpretation, we discuss the tectonic and structural
evolution of the Swedish sector of the Baltic and Hanö Bay basins and
present a model describing their formation.

2. Geological setting

The Phanerozoic strata, investigated in this study, are located in a
marginal zone between the south eastern part of the Archaean–
Proterozoic Baltic Shield and the East European Platform. The western
part of the Baltic Sea belongs, structurally, to the western flank of a re-
gional asymmetrical basin, i.e. the Baltic Basin, which began develop-
ment as early as the Late Precambrian in connection with an E-W
trending rift system. This NE–SW trending epicontinental basin within
the East European Craton, centred in the southern Baltic Sea, including
parts of Sweden, Poland, Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia, is bounded to
the south by the SE branch of the Tornquist Zone i.e. the Teisseyre-
Tornquist Zone, which separates the basin from the Middle European
Plate and the Danish–Polish Basin (Ziegler, 1990). The development of
this depression controlled the distribution and lithofacies of the Upper
Precambrian to Lower Palaeozoic sedimentary successions in the Baltic
area (Poprawa et al., 1999).

Precambrian deposits of Jotnian and sub-Jotnian age have been geo-
physically identified andmapped by Flodén (1980) to thewest of the is-
land of Gotska Sandön (Fig. 2). Jotnian strata may also be present close
to the B-10 well which encounters quartzite underlying the Cambrian
succession. Similar rocks have not been identified in the southern
parts of the Baltic Sea. Up to 200 m thick units of Ediacaran (Vendian)
sedimentary rocks (sandstone, siltstone and claystone) are, however,
significant in the central southern portion of the Baltic Sea, from
Estonia to Poland, more or less coincident with the rift axis of the Baltic
Basin (Shogenova et al., 2009). Before deposition in the Early Cambrian
the majority of the Baltic Sea area was peneplained (Martinsson, 1974;
Cocks and Torsvik, 2005; Nielsen and Schovsbo, 2011). As a result the
Precambrian strata across the study area are typically smooth and
featureless. Exceptions to this were noted by Flodén (1980) and
Kumpas (1980), who observed rugose basement topography of varying
magnitudes to the NW of the island of Gotska Sandön and in the Hanö
Bay Basin. Local Precambrian highs have also been identified below
the island of Gotland (Sivhed et al., 2004).

The shallow Baltic depression was successively invaded by the sea
and subsequently filled with Lower Palaeozoic deposits on top of a
relatively flat basement of Precambrian rocks, i.e. the Precambrian
peneplain. The basin fill consists of Lower to Middle Cambrian coarse
terriclastics overlain by Ordovician and Silurian strata which become
progressively finer and transition into carbonates. Successively younger
strata overlap towards Lithuania, Kaliningrad and offshore Poland. The
Palaeozoic succession constitutes the bedrock surface over large parts
of the Swedish sector. Mid-way through the Baltic Sea and further to
the south it is covered by Devonian strata unconformably overlain by
Upper Permian–Mesozoic strata marking amajor Late Palaeozoic hiatus
(Fig. 2). Devonian strata are only present in the Swedish sector in the
south eastern most distal parts, while Mesozoic strata are extensive in
the Hanö Bay Basin and its eastward extension towards Poland. The
total thickness of the Phanerozoic strata varies greatly. SE of the island
of Gotland the total thickness is in the range of 2 km, while off the
Lithuanian and Polish coastlines thicknesses reach 3 km and 4 km,
respectively (Fig. 1).

The north and westward extension of the Palaeozoic succession
in the Swedish part of the Baltic Basin is truncated by Quaternary
deposits and constitutes the remains of a sedimentary cover of formerly
much wider extent, as also indicated by the presence of scattered
Palaeozoic outcrops on the Swedish mainland (e.g. in the provinces of
Västergötland, Närke, Östergötland, Dalarna and Jämtland) and in the
Bothnian Sea and Bothnian Bay (Nielsen and Schovsbo, 2006, 2011).
The Precambrian basement rocks are primarily associated with the
Svecofennian orogeny (1.95–1.75 Ga) and consist of an assemblage of
reworked Archaean micro-continents, Palaeoproterozoic island arcs
and sedimentary basins associated with magmatism (Korja et al.,
2006; Tuuling et al., 2011). The petrology of the basement rocks is
poorly defined beneath the sedimentary cover strata. Existing data are
derived from cuttings and a few cores, primarily on the island of
Gotland. The rock types described include banded, reddish, micaceous
gneiss and reddish-grey granite (Erlström et al., 2009).

The distribution and structural framework of the Phanerozoic
cover strata in the south central Baltic Sea reflect a number of tectonic
phases, i.e. the pre- and syn-Caledonian orogen, the Hercynian orogen,
Permian–Jurassic rifting and Alpine inversion phases (Šliaupa and
Hoth, 2011). A type section of the Palaeozoic strata in the Swedish
part of the Baltic Basin is illustrated by the Faludden-2 well located on
south Gotland (Fig. 3). A similar type section is presented in Fig. 3 for
the Hanö Bay Basin by the 104/13-1 well, which is also sometimes re-
ferred to as the H104/13-1 or H-1 well.

The Cambrian to Lower Devonian strata formed during the pre- and
syn-Caledonian phase. The earliest Palaeozoic sediments were deposit-
ed in an elongated depression formed on the Baltic Shield as a result of
post-rift subsidence following a period of minor Vendian rifting along
the NNE–SSW striking Central Baltic Rift. Vendian strata are only
verified along the axis centre from Estonia to Poland, slightly to the
east of the present centre of the Baltic Basin.

Deposition of Cambrian sediments followed post-rift thermal subsi-
dence and formation of a passive margin setting of Baltica towards the
Tornquist Ocean. The Baltic Shield was, thus, successively submerged,
giving rise to shallow marine conditions during the opening of the
Tornquist Sea (Poprawa et al., 1999). The Lower Cambrian strata are
dominated by terriclastic deposits, predominantly sandstone, in the
basal parts. Deposition, however, was not continuous, with several fluc-
tuations in relative sea level leading to unconformities and lateral facies
changes, as observed within the Cambrian interval. A comprehensive
sequence stratigraphical description of the Cambrian succession is pre-
sented by Nielsen and Schovsbo (2011). Throughout the Middle and



Fig. 2. A Bedrock geologymap of the Swedish sector of the Baltic Sea modified from Sopher et al. (2014). The locations of the grid of seismic lines, re-processed and interpreted as part of
this study are shownwith black dashed lines. Solid black lines denote the location of faults after Vejbæk et al. (1994) and Sopher and Juhlin (2013). The Hanö Bay Basin, Outer Hanö Bay
area and Baltic Basin are labelled aswell as several structural elements discussed in this paper. The locations and names ofwells discussed in this paper are shown. The profiles (1–5)which
are shown and discussed in this paper are highlighted. The insetmap in the bottom right hand corner of the image shows the location of the largermapwithin northern Europe. The pro-
jection used for this map is WGS84.
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Late Cambrian a series of marine transgressions led to the transition
from shallow marine to deep water conditions across the Baltic Basin.
This occurred first to the west, where in SE Scania the Middle and Late
Cambrian consist primarily of deep marine, carbonaceous shales and
limestones (Nielsen and Schovsbo, 2006). To the east, in the Swedish
sector of the Baltic Basin, the transition occurred later and hence the
Middle and Upper Cambrian section is dominated by shallower marine
sands and claystones, overlain by a thin layer of primarily Upper Cam-
brian organic rich deepmarine shalewhich includes a number of hiatus,
giving rise to an incomplete succession.

SE of Gotland, the Cambrian sequence is up to 200 m thick, grad-
ually decreasing in thickness towards the north and west. The
Cambrian sequence is stratigraphically defined as being composed
of the File Haidar and Borgholm formations and includes, beside
siltstone and claystone, three, up to 50 m thick, Lower and Middle
Cambrian sandstone units in the Swedish sector, the Viklau, När
and Faludden sandstones. These represent periods of low-stand
throughout the Cambrian (Nielsen and Schovsbo, 2006). The
Lower Cambrian Viklau and När sandstone members are typically
present across the entire Swedish sector of the Baltic Basin. The
Middle Cambrian Faludden sandstone is thickest SE of Gotland
and gradually pinches out to the west, where it is absent in the
Yoldia well and wells on the island of Öland (Erlström et al., 2011;
Sopher et al., 2014).



Fig. 3. Composite typewells for the sedimentary succession in the Swedish sector of the Baltic Basin, exemplified by the Faludden-2well shown in panels A) to G), and the Hanö Bay Basin
exemplified by the 104/13-1well shown in panels H) to L). Note that we refer to the Faludden-1/-2 well in this figure as data from the Faludden-1 well, which is a twin to the Faludden-2
well is also shown. The stratigraphy and lithology of thewells shownhere is slightlymodified from the stratigraphy and lithology defined byOPAB (unpublishedOPAB reports). A) P-wave
velocity (sonic) log, B) Gamma ray (GR) log and C) lithology and stratigraphy for the Faludden-1/-2well. D) A synthetic seismogram generated for the Faludden-1/-2well. E) and F) show
synthetic seismograms generated for theB-3 andB-9wells, respectively. The B-3 and B-9wells are located SE of the Faludden-1/-2well (Fig. 2). G) Shows a section of seismic data from the
GA74-3843AX line, located close to the B-9 well. The seismic markers associated with the limestone at the base of the Sudret group and the top and base of the Ordovician limestone
interval are highlighted and correlated across all three of the synthetics and the seismic data with black dotted lines. H) P-wave velocity (sonic) log, I) Gamma Ray (GR) log and
J) lithology and stratigraphy for the 104/13-1 well. The caliper log gave a maximum reading for many sections within this well, some of which are associated with anomalous log
values and hence are likely to indicate borehole wash out. Sections of the well where a maximum caliper reading was recorded are indicated by black rectangles to the left of the P-
wave velocity log shown in H). K) A synthetic seismogram generated for the 104/13-1 well. L) A section of seismic data from line D72-2X located close to the 104/13-1 well.
Correlations between the stratigraphy, synthetic seismogram and seismic data are shown as black dotted lines.
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The Middle to Upper Cambrian sequence of deep marine shales
and limestones, overlying the shallow marine strata is generally
known as the Alum shale. On Gotland, the Alum Shale is largely
missing or only a few meters thick and pinches out further to the
east (Flodén, 1980). South of the island of Öland the Alum shale
reaches up to 30 m in thickness. The shale commonly represents
an incomplete sequence of the Upper Cambrian–lowermost Ordovi-
cian interval (Stouge, 2004). Deep water conditions prevailed across
the Swedish sector of the basin until the beginning of the Ordovician
(Tremadocian).

Across the central and northern parts of the Baltic Basin, within the
Swedish sector, the remaining part of the Ordovician is characterized
by variably argillaceous limestone beds of relatively consistent thick-
ness and composition. Here the 80–110 m thick sequence has been in-
formally divided by OPAB into three units, i.e. the Bentonitic, Kvarne
and Klasen limestone units. The Klasen limestone, the uppermost unit,
includes local mound structures, which on Gotland are frequently
found to contain oil (Sivhed et al., 2004; Kiipli et al., 2008). SW of the
Baltic Basin the Ordovician section transitions from limestone dominat-
ed to shale dominated. The lowermost part of the Ordovician is exten-
sively exposed on the island of Öland (Stouge, 2004).

The onset of the Caledonian Orogeny is indicated by localized
Ordovician thickness minima in north Poland, possibly reflecting the
uplift of the southern platform edge (Modliński et al., 1999). Based on
geochemical analysis of Lower Palaeozoic shales, Schovsbo (2003)
also suggests that the Caledonian orogeny began to affect sedimentation
within the Baltic Basin during the Ordovician. A synchronous
development of a depocenter was in the Jelgava Depression in Latvia
(Jaanusson, 1995;Modliński et al., 1999). Themain phase of the Caledo-
nianOrogeny is reflected by rapid sedimentation in a subsiding foreland
basin in advance of the approaching CaledonianDeformation Front. This
phase of subsidence on themargins of Baltica is represented by increas-
ingly thick Upper Silurian, primarily Ludlow, successions of fine-grained
strata toward the south western parts of the Baltic Basin. Preserved
thicknesses are in the range of 2000 m in boreholes in NW Poland
(Vejbæk et al., 1994; Modliński et al., 1999). Rates of deposition
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changed from 1 to 10 m/Ma as reported for the Upper Cambrian–
Tremadocian dark shales to in excess of 500 m/Ma in the Ludlow. In
contrast to the shale dominated deposits to the south, the Silurian
sequence on Gotland reflects ten major sub-units of stacked shallow
and gently sloping ramp type carbonate platform generations
(Schovsbo, 2003; Calner et al., 2004; Gradstein et al., 2004). These are
commonly separated by variably pronounced stratigraphical and
Fig. 4.Well correlation panel Y1–Y2 and Z1–Z2 for Baltic Sea OPAB offshorewells. Profile Y1–Y2
through the north western flank of the Baltic Basin. Where available, gamma logs and P-wave s
shownhere ismodified from the stratigraphy and lithologydefined byOPAB (unpublished OPAB
shown in the P-wave velocity (sonic) logs and in-between the panels denote the stratigraph
stratigraphy. It should be noted that the limestone interval present within the Yoldia well in th
of the profiles are shown in the profile map as coloured lines. Circles on the lines denote well
lithological discontinuities, which can be considered as sequence
boundaries. The Silurian sequence on Gotland, which is almost
completely developed in the south, is approximately 700 m thick.

Only a few publications present data on the subsurface composition,
bedding, stratigraphy and lateral relationship of the Silurian succession
(Calner et al., 2004; Eriksson and Calner, 2005). Information from the
OPAB wells south of Gotland reveals a subsurface Silurian succession
provides an approximate dip line, while profile Z1–Z2 provides an approximate strike line
onic logs are shown along with lithology and stratigraphy. The stratigraphy and lithology
reports). The colours to the right of theGammaRay (GR) log denote lithology. The colours
y. The numbers shown to the left of the P-wave log curve in each well also denote the
e Ordovician is more argillaceous than those encountered around Gotland. The locations

locations. The well names are shown in Fig. 2.
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largely composed of fine-grained and argillaceous carbonates. Geophys-
ical logs from these wells show a sequencewhich, in contrast to the bed-
rock surface on Gotland, is fairly consistent in composition, being
dominated by marlstone, wackestone and calcareous mudstone. Lime-
stone beds as the ones found on Gotland are less frequently occurring
in the corresponding well sections. The drilled subsurface Silurian se-
quence clearly displays deposits which were formed in more distal ma-
rine settings in the Silurian Baltic Basin in comparison to the
contemporaneous limestone units to the north (Fig. 4). A gradual change
from interior platform to platform slope and distal basin in a SSW direc-
tion is seen for all of the stacked carbonate platforms observed on Got-
land (Calner et al., 2004; Eriksson and Calner, 2005). Climatic and
oceanic effects have also contributed to the alteration between units
dominated by wackestone, marlstone and mudstone deposits and car-
bonate rock types associated to the Silurian reefs (bioherms) (Jeppsson,
1990). Thus, the homogeneous limestone bodies found onGotland corre-
spond to relatively demarcated periods and conditionswhere the forma-
tion of carbonate reefs (bioherms)was favourable in the Baltic Basin. The
drop in relative sea level continued into the Devonian, which is conse-
quently dominated by terrestrial deposits, including lagoonal and deltaic
strata (Ūsaitytė, 2000). Devonian strata only occur over the south west-
ern parts of the Swedish sector of the Baltic Basin, where they reach
thicknesses of approximately 200 m and truncate the Silurian sequence.

Effects on deposition in the Baltic Basin during the Hercynian oroge-
ny are reflected in the distribution of Devonian and Carboniferous stra-
ta, which are now mainly encountered in the eastern Baltic. Tectonic
uplift resulted in removal of these strata over themain part of the Baltic
Basin (Šliaupa and Hoth, 2011; Tuuling et al., 2011). Some Permian and
Carboniferous sedimentswere deposited, however, in the pull-apart ba-
sins generated as a result of right lateral transtensional tectonics which
occurred in the Tornquist Zone in the late Carboniferous–Early Permian
(Vejbæk et al., 1994). Significant dextral transtensional faulting also oc-
curred in the south western part of the Swedish sector of the Baltic
Basin, also referred to the Outer Hanö Bay area (Sopher and Juhlin,
2013). In the south eastern Baltic area, deposition continued into the
Early Carboniferous. An up to 110m thick Lower Carboniferous succes-
sion ends in this area with a major hiatus separating it from Upper
Carboniferous or younger overlying strata, marking the onset of the
Permian–Jurassic rifting regime (Ūsaitytė, 2000).

The Norwegian–Danish Basin, the Polish Trough, the North German
Basin, and the Tornquist Zone all formed during Permian–Jurassic
rifting. The rifting in Carboniferous–Early Permian times was accompa-
nied by widespread volcanic activity andwas responsible for the exten-
sive block faulting found below the base Zechstein in the Danish Basin,
including the western Baltic. The Rønne, Kolobrzeg and Gryfice grabens
are the result of Carboniferous–Early Permian tectonics, coeval with the
formation of major structural elements in Scania and the Bornholm
area. The block faulting was associated with deep footwall erosion of
Lower Palaeozoic strata to the extent that the outline of the former
foreland basin geometry is obscured in the south western parts of the
Baltic Sea. Up to 100 m thick Permian deposits are found in the south
easternmost parts of the Baltic Sea.

During the Mesozoic, subsidence phases of rifting and differential
subsidence led to the deposition of a thick sequence in and around the
Tornquist Zone (Vejbæk et al., 1994), in which periods of block faulting
strongly influenced the local deposition (Erlström et al., 1997). Further,
less vigorous, rift tectonics occurred during the Triassic and in the Mid-
dle Jurassic in the western Baltic. The uppermost Triassic–Jurassic is up
to 370 m thick in the eastern Baltic area (Grigelis and Norling, 1999).

Late Cretaceous–Palaeogene compression inverted the Tornquist
Zone. Main inversion sub-phases are documented to have occurred in
the mid Campanian and late Maastrichtian and additional phases likely
occurred in the Late Paleocene–Eocene. The compression is responsible
for the uplift of the BornholmandChristiansøHighs. Significant inversion
also occurred in the Outer Hanö Bay area, where up to 180mof inversion
can be observed within the pre-existing fault network (Sopher and
Juhlin, 2013). The Hanö Bay Basin evolved as a gently dipping half-
graben as a result of syn-inversion subsidence associatedwith significant
transtensional faulting in the Tornquist Zone (Blundell, 1992; BABEL
Working group, 1990). The basin constitutes the offshore continuation
of the Kristianstad Basin and is bounded to the south by the Christiansø
Fault (Kumpas, 1980). The extension of the sedimentary strata to the
north is truncated by Quaternary deposits. The sedimentary succession
in the basin is dominated by thick Upper Cretaceous strata (Santonian–
Campanian) overlying an incomplete Lower Jurassic and Lower Creta-
ceous sequence (Grigelis and Norling, 1999) (Fig. 3). The Upper Creta-
ceous succession is decreasing in thickness towards the north and
greatly resembles the synchronous deposits on the opposite side of the
Tornquist Zone, along the flanks of the Romeleåsen Fault Zone, i.e. the
Lund Sandstone (Erlström, 1994). The thick Santonian–Campanian se-
quence formed largely as a result of erosion of rocks on the uplifted
Tornquist Zone and deposition in the contemporary subsiding Danish
Basin and the Hanö Bay Basin (Blundell, 1992; BABEL Working group,
1990; Erlström, 1994). The Campanian–Maastrichtian is however also
characterized by shallow marine carbonates as in the Kristianstad
Basin. Below the Mesozoic sequence in the Hanö Bay Basin scattered
thin occurrences of dense strata in shallow depressions in the basement
are present. These have been interpreted as remnants of Lower Cambrian
sandstone (quartzite) deposits (Kumpas, 1980). However, personal com-
munications between Jan Bergström and Ole Vejbæk et al. (1994) ques-
tion the Cambrian age of these strata. The precise age of these lowermost
strata is therefore uncertain. Adjacent to the bounding Christiansø Fault
in the south the maximum thickness of the sedimentary succession in
the Hanö Bay Basin reaches up to approximately 1100 m.

3. Well data

Well log data from a range of offshore and onshore wells have been
used in this study (Fig. 2). Data from most of the wells are from the
OPAB database, managed by the Geological Survey of Sweden (SGU).
To generate synthetic seismograms the well log data were digitized
(Fig. 3). Fig. 4 shows well correlations which form approximate strike
and dip lines through the Baltic Basin.Well tops for the Cambrian inter-
val were modified in order to be consistent with the lithostratigraphy
proposed by Nielsen and Schovsbo (2006). The Grötlingbo Member,
which lies above the När Sandstone, was tentatively correlated across
the different wells, based on its well log characteristics. The informal
OPAB stratigraphy was applied for the definition of the Ordovician sec-
tion. The Silurian stratigraphy is well constrained for the bedrock on
Gotland. However, the subsurface continuation is not defined in the
same way as it clearly differs in composition. Geological well descrip-
tions and geophysical wireline logs show a relatively homogeneous
marlstone dominated succession of strata, with only a few interbeds
of limestone. Unfortunately, only a very limited range of log data are
available for theuppermost part of the Silurian succession, since thema-
jority of existing wells targeted the potential hydrocarbon reservoirs
within the Ordovician and Cambrian. The well logs for the upper part
of the Silurian that exist show some distinct peaks, which can be used
as markers for a subdivision of the Silurian. Although similarities in
the well log characteristics can be seen, correlation of the Silurian suc-
cession within the basin was not attempted. The presented lithological
composition of the Silurian succession is, thus, mainly based on inter-
pretation of the general well log characteristics and information from
the well reports (unpublished OPAB reports, 1974–1988).

The crystalline basement, reached in 36 wells with most of them lo-
cated on Gotland, consists mainly of granitoid rocks. However, quartzite
was encountered in the offshore B-10 well below the Cambrian succes-
sion. Thismay be an anomaly since the B-10well is located on an isolat-
ed four way structural high, potentially due to an underlying Jotnian
monadnock structure. Such a feature could explain the anomalous lack
of Lower Cambrian strata in this well and the occurrence of quartzite
below the Cambrian.
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The Cambrian succession was deposited in a shallow marine envi-
ronment. The main part of the 235–267 m thick Cambrian succession
(Nielsen and Schovsbo, 2006) is dominated by the Lower and Middle
Cambrian File Haidar and Borgholm formations. These are dominated
by alternating beds of siltstone and mudstone, interrupted by three
main sandstone intervals, i.e. the Viklau, När and Faludden sandstone
units. These sandstone intervals constitute up to approximately 80 m
of the Cambrian succession.

The Lower Cambrian När and Viklau sandstone units are present
across much of the basin (Nielsen and Schovsbo, 2011). In contrast,
the Middle Cambrian Faludden sandstone is known to pinch out
below north western Gotland, in the west towards the island of Öland
and to the SW towards the Yoldia well (Erlström et al., 2011) (Fig. 4).
At the very top of the Cambrian the carbonaceous Alum Shale can be
observed in the south western wells (Fig. 4), but pinches out towards
the north and NE (Flodén, 1980).

The Ordovician sequence is dominated by dense, variably argilla-
ceous limestone with some interbeds of shale. The argillaceous content
increases to the SW, verified by the composition of the Ordovician strata
in the Yoldia well, where the section is predominantly shale and con-
tains only a thin limestone bed of approximately 9 m. The limestone
bed present within the Yoldia well is fine-grained with some intercala-
tions of dark grey shale in contrast to the limestones around Gotland
which are typically coarse-grained. The wireline log motifs of the Ordo-
vician interval are, otherwise, fairly consistent in the Swedish part of the
Baltic Basin. The gamma ray (GR) and density logs show a sequence of
limestone dominated strata that can be divided into three main units
overlying the Middle Cambrian Faludden Member of the File Haidar
Formation. The lowermost part of the Ordovician is, however, different
as it is characterized by an intervalwhich is only a fewmeters thickwith
very high GR-peaks. Wellsite geological descriptions on cuttings note
the occurrence of glauconite-rich arenaceous mudstone and carbona-
ceous shale in this interval. This lower peak is interpreted as belonging
to the Alum Shale, which increases in thickness to the SW. On southern
Gotland its thickness is in the range of 1 m, reaching approximately
30 m in the Yoldia well. Beside the Alum Shale, glauconite-rich strata
contributing to relatively high GR readings in the basal part of the Ordo-
vician are interpreted to be the offshore equivalent to the Djupvik and
Köpingsvik formations, which are described on the island of Öland
(Wamel, 1974; Stouge, 2004). Above this interval three distinct lime-
stone packages can be distinguished, i.e. the Bentonitic, Kvarne and
Klasen limestones. The uppermost limestone locally consists of carbon-
ate mounds, which are more prevalent to the NE onshore and close to
Gotland. Themounds give rise to the variable thickness observed across
the well correlation panel (Fig. 4). The offshore wells B0-21, B0-13 and
B0-12, targeting prospective oil bearing carbonatemound structures, all
exhibit a thick Klasen interval. Between these limestone units is a
calcareous shale unit referred to here as the Kvarne Limestone.

Due to the limited log data the Silurian sequence is typically
discussed in less detail in the OPAB well reports in comparison to the
Ordovician and Cambrian stratigraphy (unpublished OPAB reports,
1974–1988). However, across thewells shown in Fig. 4 the Silurian con-
sists typically of a sequence of shale, marlstone and limestone. A consis-
tent approximately 5 m thick limestone interval is observed in wells B-
3, B-11 and B-9 (Fig. 4), which is mapped in the seismic data. Additional
thin limestone intervals are also identified in the logs, but cannot be
identified in the seismic data. In the wells SE of Gotland a characteristic
log signature at approximately 200 m depth can be correlated within
the Silurian (B0-21, B0-13 and B0-12 in Fig. 4). Here the low GR values
infer a lower clay content.

4. Previous seismic imaging of the sedimentary sequence

Summaries of seismic data acquisition and interpretations in the
Swedish sector and the offshore sectors of Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania
and Poland are provided by Sopher and Juhlin (2013) and Ūsaitytė
(2000), respectively. To date the most significant single contribution
to the seismic mapping of the sedimentary sequence in the Baltic
Basin has beenmadeby Flodén (1980), whoused single channel seismic
data to map the bedrock geology across the central Baltic Sea area. Over
25,000 km of single channel seismic data and complimentary echo
sounding data were acquired between 1966 and 1978 by Stockholm
University. The typical frequency content of the seismic data was
between 100 and 200 Hz (Flodén, 1980). Single channel acquisition
and a high frequency source only allowed the upper 50–300 ms to be
interpreted (Flodén, 1980). Hence, Flodén's dataset has very high
resolution, but poor penetration, when compared to conventional
multi-channel marine seismic data. Flodén (1980) established seismic
stratigraphic correlations between Öland, Gotland and the Baltic states.
This interpretation was also used to generate maps of the bedrock
geology, detailing both Phanerozoic and Proterozoic units. A number
of notable sedimentary structures were also observed and mapped,
including Ordovician carbonate mounds and Silurian reef structures.

A seismic interpretation within the present study area was also per-
formed by Kumpas (1980), who used single channel seismic data and
multi-channel marine seismic data to map the Hanö Bay area. Tuuling
et al. (1997) and Tuuling and Flodén (2009) also performed correlations
between Estonia and the Swedish sector using single channel seismic
data. Flodén et al. (2001) used single channel seismic data to investigate
Silurian reefal features to the east of Gotland. Here they were able to
identify a series of reef structures, whichwere correlatedwith the reefal
succession of onshore Gotland. Four reef units were interpreted with
each successive reef forming on the seaward slope of the previous
reef, indicating a gradual regression. Vejbæk et al. (1994) used multi-
channel seismic data to map the area around Bornholm. Sopher and
Juhlin (2013) used multi-channel seismic data from the OPAB dataset
to map the Outer Hanö Bay area. Sopher et al. (2014) used regional
depthmaps of the Faludden, När and Viklau sandstone units to perform
a probabilistic assessment of the CO2 storage potential within the
Swedish sector of the Baltic Sea.

4.1. Previous seismic imaging of the deep crust

The deep structure of the Baltic Sea Basin and Tornquist Zone has
been extensively investigated in a number of studies using deep seismic
reflection and refraction methods (EUGENO-S Working group, 1988;
Meissner et al., 1992; DEKORP-BASIN Research group, 1999). In the
Swedish sector of the Baltic Basin, these efforts were mainly focused
on unravelling the complex nature of the deep structure beneath the
Tornquist Zone and characterizing the different terranes which form
the present-day underlying crystalline basement. However, on a num-
ber of these deep seismic reflection profiles the shallow sedimentary
cover is clearly visible and has been related to deeper structure in a
number of the studies. Blundell (1992), Erlström et al. (1997), Thybo
(2000) and Meissner et al. (2002) all propose a listric fault type model
for the deep faulting in the Tornquist Zone, underlying the Hanö Bay
Basin.Meissner and Krawczyk (1999) andMeissner et al. (2002) discuss
results from the BABEL project (Meissner et al., 1992) in conjunction
with several profiles acquired in the south western Baltic Sea by the
German Continental Seismic Reflection Program (DEKORP) in 1996. A
subset of the profiles discussed form a rectangle around the island of
Bornholm and pass through parts of the Hanö Bay Basin. On these
lines the near surface faulting in the Hanö Bay and Christiansø High
are observed. Here Meissner and Krawczyk (1999) interpret the diver-
gent reflections to indicate a bivergent collision between the older,
colder Baltica and the younger, warmer Avalonia. Beneath the Hanö
Bay Basin, NE dipping reflections at a depth of approximately 14 s are
interpreted to indicate Proterozoic terrane accretion. Thybo (2000)
used the available deep seismic and gravity data to discuss the structure
and evolution of the Tornquist Fan. Here he relates the major tectonic
phases observed in the sequence overlying the Tornquist Zone to plate
scale tectonic processes. Meissner et al. (2002) proposed that Late



Table 2
Typical processing sequences used for both pre-stack and post stack data. Processing
sequences varied between surveys depending upon the acquisition parameters.

Pre stack data
1 Apply geometry
2 FK filtering of negative dips in shot and receiver domains
3 Spherical divergence
4 Trace balance
5 Static bulk shift
6 Deconvolution in the Tau-p domain
7 Bandpass filter
8 NMO
9 Stack
10 Post stack time migration
11 Dip filter
12 FXDECON
13 Bandpass filter
14 Trace balance

Post stack data
1 Apply geometry — post stack
2 Post stack time migration
3 Post stack deconvolution
4 FXDECON
5 Dip filter
6 Bandpass filter
7 Trace balance
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Cretaceous inversion of the rigid upper mantle provided the main con-
duit for transferring the compressive stresses over large distances.
Therefore, in zones of weakness such as the Tornquist Zone, the ductile
lower crust underwent buckling with transfer of compressive stress to
the fault systems in the brittle upper crust, leading to inversion of the
overlying sequence.

In summary, over much of the area detailed in this study, previous
seismic investigations consist of a relatively dense grid of high frequen-
cy single channel data or relatively sparse deep seismic reflection and
refraction profiles. Therefore, with the exception of the deep seismic re-
flection profiles, in which the deep structure of the sedimentary basin
can be observed, only the upper parts of the sedimentary sequence
have been imaged with these data.

5. Seismic data selection and processing

Over 3500 km of multi-channel marine seismic reflection data from
over 70 lines were reprocessed. The data were selected from the OPAB
seismic dataset (Sopher and Juhlin, 2013). Seismic lines were selected
to create a regular grid of regional lines across the study area. Priority
was given to lines intersectingwell locations (Fig. 2). The acquisition pa-
rameters for the different surveys included are shown in Table 1. The
different surveys were acquired between 1972 and 1980 using a range
of different sources. In general, the acquisition parameters are similar
for the different surveys, with a typical receiver spacing of 50 m and
shot interval of 25 m. Data from the CV74 survey was only available as
digital stacked data. Therefore, only post-stack processing was feasible
on these data.

The selected seismic lines were processed either from raw shot
gathers or stacked sections. The typical processing flow used for the
post-stack and pre-stack data is shown in Table 2. This is similar to the
processing flow presented by Sopher and Juhlin (2013). The major is-
sues encountered whilst processing the data were multiples associated
with the relatively hard seabed and to a lesser extent side scattered
noise (Sopher and Juhlin, 2013). A 180° phase shift was applied to the
datasets in order to correct the data polarity to SEG standard polarity.
Bulk shifts of varying magnitude were required in order to align the
different surveys. In general, the results from the processing show an
improvement for both the post-stack and pre-stack data, compared to
the previous processing. However, onmany of the lines strongmultiples
remain, most notably a water bottom peg leg multiple associated with
the strong top Ordovician reflection.

5.1. Seismic data interpretation

Fig. 3 shows synthetic seismograms generated for three wells in the
Baltic Basin (Faludden-2, B-3 and B-9) and one well in the Hanö Bay
Basin (104/13-1). Correlations between the key geological horizons,
the synthetic seismograms and a portion of nearby seismic data are
also shown. On inspection of the synthetics from the Baltic Basin, strong
seismic reflections are anticipated to be associated with the seabed, top
Table 1
Acquisition parameters with a breakdown between channel and receiver spacing for main and

Survey name D72 CV74 GA74

Year 1972 1974 1974
Raw data type Pre-stack Post-stack Pre-stack
Source type Sleeve exploder Vaporchoc Airgun arra
Shot interval 25 m 25 m 25 m
Source water depth 4.5 m Unknown 6.1 m
channels (main/mini) 29 (24/5) 30 (24/6) 30 (24/6)
Station interval (main/mini) 50 m 50 m/25 m 50 m/25 m
Cable water depth 7–9 m 8 m 10 m
Nearest offset 96.6 m 105 m 115 m
furthest offset 1450 m 1400 m 1430 m
Record length 3 s 2–3 s 2 s
Sample rate 4 ms 4 ms 2 ms
and base of the Ordovician limestone interval. Weaker reflections are
anticipated to be associatedwith the basement and a limestone interval
within the Silurian, located at the base of the Sudret Group (Erlström
et al., 2009). The synthetic seismogram for the B-9 well shows good
agreement with the seismic data and the key seismic markers for the
lower portion of the data. The match in the near surface, however, is
poor due to the presence of residual multiples in the seismic data and
the absence of sonic log data above the mid Silurian limestone seismic
marker (Fig. 4). As noted previously, the Ordovician transitions from
being limestone dominated at the B-9 well to being shale dominated
to the SW at the Yoldia well. However, the thin limestone unit within
the Ordovician at the Yoldia well still provides a good seismic marker,
albeit weaker in amplitude when compared to the Ordovician around
Gotland (Sopher and Juhlin, 2013). In general, the logs from the wells
in this study are of relatively high quality. However, note that the
sonic and density logs for the Hanö Bay well were severely affected by
borehole washout, hence the quality of the resulting synthetic is rela-
tively low as demonstrated by the poor match with the seismic. In the
Hanö Bay it appears that the basement provides a good seismic marker.
Furthermore, the top of the Lower Cretaceous can be interpreted as the
transition fromamore reflective portion of data in theUpper Cretaceous
sequence to a less reflective sequence in the Lower Cretaceous. The ver-
tical resolution in the seismic data at the top Ordovician is estimated to
be approximately 15–30 m. Note we define vertical resolution here as
the minimum layer thickness where both the top and the base of the
mini streamers if relevant.

HR74 NA79 NA80 ZA80

1974 1979 1980 1980
Pre-stack Pre-stack Pre-stack Pre-stack

y Sparker array Airgun array Airgun array Airgun array
12.5 m 25 m 12.5 m 12.5 m
2 m 6.5 m 8.5 m 8.5 m
24 24 36 (12/24) 36 (12/24)
25 m 50 m 25 m/12.5 m 25 m/12.5 m
7.5–9 m 11 m 10 m 10 m
101 m 214 m 170 m 170 m
676 m 1364 m 895 m 895 m
1 s 3 s 2 s 2 s
1 ms 2 ms 2 ms 2 ms



Table 3
Comparison of seismic markers used here with those used in Flodén (1980).

Seismic marker (this study) Seismic marker Flodén (1980)

Base Cambrian Cm1
Base Ordovician limestone O1
Top Ordovician limestone S1
Mid-Silurian marker S6 or S5B
Top Silurian D1
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layer can be distinguished from one another and interpreted. However,
thinner layers may still be detected in the seismic data given the right
circumstances. For example the approximately 5 m thick limestone
bed within the Silurian in B-3, B-9 and B-11 (Fig. 4) can be detected
and mapped in the seismic, but its thickness cannot be interpreted
from the seismic.

Regional interpretations were made of the key seismic markers
(Fig. 3 and Table 3) across all of the reprocessed lines (Fig. 2) in the Bal-
tic Basin. Seismic reflections associated with the top När and base
Faludden sandstones were not possible to identify due to the presence
of strong water bottom peg leg multiples. These strong multiples are
superimposed on the Cambrian interval and make the interpretation
of the stratigraphy challenging and highly subjective on a regional
scale. Due to the marked difference in frequency content, many of the
reflections correlated by Flodén (1980) could not be interpreted in the
re-processed seismic lines. Table 3, however, details an approximate
comparison between markers interpreted in this study and those by
Flodén (1980). Due to the low quality of the synthetic seismogram
from the Hanö Bay well, clear correlations between geological horizons
and seismic events could not be made (with the exception of the
basement). Instead continuous seismic reflections and unconformity
surfaces were interpreted and assigned approximate ages based on
the markers in the well.

Five regional seismic profiles are now presented along with their
interpretations in Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 (locations shown in Fig. 2).
Wells adjacent to the profiles are shown along with well markers
associated with the seismic reflections which have been interpreted.
Profile 1 (Fig. 5) is approximately 550 km long and crosses all the
main structures discussed in this paper, passing over the Hanö Bay
Basin, Outer Hanö Bay area and into the Baltic Basinwhere it terminates
10 km from the island of Gotska Sandön. An interpretation of these
areas, based on the regional profiles, is given below.

5.2. Hanö Bay Basin

Profiles 1 and 2 (Figs. 5 and 6) pass through the Hanö Bay Basin.
Profile 1 provides a dip line through the basin continuing past the
Christiansø Fault and onto the Christiansø High to the SW. Profile 2 be-
gins at the 104/13-1 well and continues through the Hanö Bay Basin
paralleling the bounding Christiansø Fault before turning to the NE. It
therefore captures variations along strike and dip through the basin.
On the flanks of the basin the basement reflector exhibits an irregular
and rugose structure. Variations between structural highs and lows on
this horizon of greater than approximately 80 m are commonly ob-
served. This irregular basement structure continues, albeit with dimin-
ished magnitude, to the Outer Hanö Bay area where the basement has
a smoother character.

Relatively strong reflections are observed overlying the basement
and infilling the troughs of the rugose basement topography. These
are interpreted to correspond to the lowermost strata overlying the
basement in the 104/13-1 well. The age of these strata is uncertain
(Kumpas, 1980; Norling and Bergström, 1987; Vejbæk et al., 1994).
We have chosen to assign a Rhaetian age to these strata since the irreg-
ular topography of the Precambrian surface on which they lie does not
have the typical smooth surface characterizing the Precambrian pene-
plain. Thus, it is more likely that these dense strata represent scattered
occurrences of silica cemented Rhaetian or Lower Jurassic sandstones
similar to the ones found in central Scania, i.e. the Höör Sandstone
equivalents (Norling and Bergström, 1987; Ahlberg et al., 2003).
Above these strata we interpret a sequence of relatively low amplitude,
continuous reflectors to be Jurassic in age, followed by a thick Creta-
ceous package, where the lowermost Cretaceous sequence onlaps the
Jurassic strata. Based on the approximate times of the well markers in
the 104/13-1 well we have tentatively interpreted the near top
Coniacian–Turonian and near top Lower Cretaceous horizons. The inter-
val between the near top Coniacian–Turonian horizon and the base of
the Cretaceous is interpreted to thicken towards the Christiansø Fault
and is relatively thin compared to the overlying Upper Cretaceous sec-
tion. Upper Cretaceous strata constitute themajority of the sedimentary
fill within the Hanö Bay Basin and have been subdivided into two pack-
ages separated by an unconformity. The unconformity is clear on Profile
2 (Fig. 6) between A and B, where reflections from the upper package
onlap reflections from the lower one. A relatively high amplitude se-
quence of reflections, forming a wedge shaped structure adjacent to
the Christiansø Fault is present within the Upper Cretaceous sequence
below the unconformity. Within this wedge, in places, the reflections
appear to show clinoforms (Fig. 6). The unconformity which subdivides
the Upper Cretaceous sequence follows the top of this high amplitude
wedge of reflections. The Upper Cretaceous sequence below the uncon-
formity thickens significantly towards the Christiansø Fault. Above the
Upper Cretaceous sequence is a thin section of Paleocene strata, overlain
by Quaternary deposits.

The interpretation on the Christiansø High, SW of the Christiansø
Fault is less certain than the Hanö Bay Basin, as there is no well control.
Our interpretation of the basement level is consistent with the maps
shown by Vejbæk et al. (1994). In the seismic data, steeply dipping re-
flections can be observed overlying the basement which we interpret
to represent Jurassic age rocks or older. In Fig. 6 we show a thin Upper
Cretaceous sequence overlying the Christiansø High, which thickens
across the Christiansø Fault and into the Hanö Bay Basin. However, it
is possible that these deposits are far thinner or absent on the crest of
the Christiansø High, and that the steeply dipping strata continue up
to the seabed. The interpretation we present here differs from the pre-
vious interpretation made by Kumpas (1980) who interprets a fairly
uniform sequence of reflectors which gradually thicken towards the
Christiansø Fault. Kumpas (1980) does briefly note the potential pres-
ence of a wedge feature adjacent to the fault which can be observed
on a few of the seismic lines in his study, but does not discuss this
feature in detail. As a result of these differences in interpretation, the
associated geological history proposed by Kumpas (1980) also differs
from the one presented here (Section 7.4).

5.3. Outer Hanö Bay area

Profiles 1 and 3 (Figs. 5 and 7) pass through theOuterHanöBay area.
Both profiles pass through the largest fault in the Outer Hanö Bay area,
i.e. the Yoldia Fault, which extends from the Christiansø Fault to the NE
and terminates to the NWof the Yoldia well (Fig. 2). Profile 1 provides a
NW-SE profile through the Outer Hanö Bay area. Profile 3 begins on the
downthrown side of the Yoldia Fault and then passes across the fault to
the NE (A–B). The second part of profile 3 (B–C) parallels profile 1, pro-
viding a NW–SE profile through the area, north of the Yoldia Fault
(Fig. 7). In the transition from the Hanö Bay Basin to the Outer Hanö
Bay area we interpret the Mesozoic succession to gradually decrease
in thickness and eventually pinch out. The Mesozoic overlies the
Palaeozoic sequence, the latter gradually thickening to the east. The lith-
ological description of the Palaeozoic sequence in theYoldiawell (Fig. 4)
shows a similar Palaeozoic sequence to the wells located in the Baltic
Basin. Unlike the Hanö Bay Basin, the seismic in the Outer Hanö Bay
area has a relatively smooth basement reflection, overlain by a succes-
sion of Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian strata. In profile 3, between
points B and C (Fig. 7), the basement reflection gently dips to the east,
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along with the overlying Cambrian, Ordovician and Silurian strata. A
clear unconformity is present at the top of the Palaeozoic succession,
where a greater portion of the sequence is absent moving from east to
west. A number of faults are identified in theOuterHanöBay area beside
the major Yoldia Fault. The thickness of the Palaeozoic sequence is
interpreted to be significantly thicker on the downthrown side of the
Yoldia Fault (Figs. 5 and 7) in contrast to the Mesozoic sequence
which appears to be thinner on the downthrown side of the fault. We
see similar, albeit smaller magnitude changes across many of the small-
er faults in the area. In transition from the Outer Hanö Bay area into the
Baltic Basin the number of faults and the magnitude of their offset
decrease. The interpretation presented for the Outer Hanö Bay area in
this study is consistent with the one presented by Sopher and Juhlin
(2013). However, here we expand on the interpretation and link it
with the surrounding basins.

5.4. Baltic Basin

Profiles 1, 4 and 5 (Figs. 5, 8 and 9) pass through the Baltic Basin.
Profile 1 runs parallel to the basement slope along the north western
margin of the basin for much of its length, providing an approximate
strike line. Profiles 4 and 5 provide approximate dip lines along the
north western and northern flanks of the Baltic Basin, respectively.
Across the Baltic Basin the basement structure appears to be relatively
smooth and featureless. However, at the northern end of profile 5 we
observe a rugose basement topography, similar to observations made
by Flodén (1980). Overlying the smooth basement is a thick sequence
of Palaeozoic strata, which gradually increase in thickness towards the
deepest part of the basin. As in the Outer Hanö Bay area, the upper
limit of the Palaeozoic sequence is truncated. The strong seismic events
associated with the top and base Ordovician are clearly visible on the
profiles and are used to interpret the Cambrian andOrdovician intervals
across the basin. Within the Silurian, in the deeper parts of the basin,
two continuous seismic events are interpreted as more carbonate dom-
inated intervals in the mainly marlstone dominated succession. The
lowermost carbonate bed is tentatively correlated with the limestone
at the base of the Sudret Group in the Faludden-2 well (Fig. 3). As no
well control exists for the Devonian in the Swedish sector, we have
inferred this boundary from the existing seabed geology maps, which
are based on work by Flodén (1980). Across the basin the thicknesses
of the different Palaeozoic units appear to be relatively constant. How-
ever, on profile 1 (Fig. 5) we observe a slight thickening of the Cambrian
interval to the south of the basin, and a slight thickening of the Ordovi-
cian to the north, close to Gotska Sandön, consistent with well data and
the maps of Ūsaitytė (2000). On profile 4 (Fig. 8) a slight thickening of
the interval between the two interpreted Silurian limestone markers,
towards the NW of the profile is observed. At approximately 500 km
along profile 1 (Fig. 5), to the east of northern Gotland, a sub-
Cambrian reflection exists. This reflection dips gently to the south, and
intersects the interpreted basement reflection. Over much of the Baltic
Basin only a thin cover of Quaternary sediments is present, typically at
or below the limit of resolution of this seismic data. However, to the
north of profiles 1 and 5 a general thickening of the Quaternary cover
is seen. This is most apparent east of Gotland on profile 5 (Fig. 9)
where the Quaternary succession appears to form an elongated
mound at a distance of 200 km along the profile. The feature is quite
large, with approximate N–S and E–W dimensions of 80 km and
10 km, respectively, and amaximum thickness of over 100m.We inter-
pret this feature to be Quaternary sediments as the reflection denoting
Fig. 5. Profile 1. The seismic profile is made up of several seismic sections, the links between dif
data for profile 1 aswell as the associated geoseismic sectionwhich details the interpretation are
associated markers are shown on the section. Intersections with other profiles discussed in this
that the close-up showing the carbonate mounds is from a re-processed seismic line not inclu
labelled on the profile as C-fault and Y-fault, respectively. Note that the Yoldia Fault is not sig
profile between 300 and 400 km can be correlated with the limestone interval at the base o
indicate the potential continuation of the fault plane below seismic resolution, here no offset i
the top of the eroded Palaeozoic sequence can be clearly traced below
the elongated accumulation of sediments. Some internal structure can
be observed within the Quaternary accumulation. Bathymetric maps
show this feature as a protruding elongated structure with a N–S axis.
We suggest this feature to be glacial in origin, possibly a large drumlin.
Noormets and Flodén (2002) have identified similar glacial features, al-
though not as large, in single channel seismic data to the west of the is-
land of Saaremaa, Estonia.

A number of sedimentary structures can also be observedwithin the
Palaeozoic in the Baltic Basin. At the top of the Ordovician sequence a
number of protruding dome-like features are observed between F and
H on profile 1 (see inset in Fig. 5). These features are interpreted as Or-
dovician carbonate mounds (Flodén, 1980; Sivhed et al., 2004). The
mounds appear to be most prevalent to the E and NE of the island of
Gotland. In addition, there are a number of south dipping seismic reflec-
tions within the Silurian. These are most noticeable on profile 5 at
225 km and 280 km (see inset in Fig. 9 for an example at 280 km).
These reflections are interpreted to represent reef structures and resem-
ble features mapped by Flodén et al. (2001). The increased reflectivity
within the Silurian close to Gotland on profile 1 (Fig. 5) could be indic-
ative of a greater proportion of limestone units within the sequence.
However, it is also likely that the higher amplitudes are multiples that
were not suppressed, due to the relatively shallow seabed in this area.
The Palaeozoic sequence in the Baltic Basin appears to be relatively
undisturbed in the Swedish sector. However, a number of small, flex-
ures can be observed in the deeper part of the basin. Fig. 10 shows an ex-
ample where offsets in the seismic reflections associated with the
basement, top Cambrian and top Ordovician are clearly observed, but
where only gentle folds in themid Silurian limestonemarker and top Si-
lurian reflections are seen. It is possible that this fault plane extends fur-
ther into the shallower sequences than can be resolved by the seismic
data. We suggest that the folding is the result of transpressive motion
along the fault and uplift of the sequences below. This fault and similar
ones appear to deform the basement and the Lower Palaeozoic succes-
sion and then die out within the Upper Silurian or Lower Devonian. The
offsets of these features alongprofiles 1, 4 and5 vary fromapproximate-
ly 30 m to in excess of 60 m in the deepest parts of the basin. We have
highlighted these features on the profiles as faults (Figs. 5, 8 and 9). As
the offset appears to be largest at the basement level, these features
could be linked to older structureswithin the basement. Similar features
have been observed by Poprawa et al. (1999) in Lithuania and Šliaupa
and Hoth (2011) NE of the Baltic states and have been interpreted as
transpressional Caledonian age faults.

The interpretation of the Baltic Basin seismic data presented here is
broadly consistentwith previous studies based onwell data and shallow
seismic data, generally showing a smooth monocline structure within
the Swedish sector (Flodén, 1980). However, we are the first to present
interpreted seismic data, detailing the entire sedimentary sequence and
to observe someof themore subtle details, such as the deep faulting and
the presence of carbonate mounds SE of Gotland.

6. Depth conversion of pre-existing OPAB interpretation

The sparse grid of re-processed seismic lines discussed above, are in-
sufficient to generate maps of some of the key seismic horizons across
the entire study area. However, scanned maps detailing a previous in-
terpretation by OPAB of the top Cambrian, across the Baltic Basin, are
available in the SGU database. In order to gain a better understanding
of the structure of the Baltic Basin, these time maps were used to
ferent seismic sections are labelled A–K on the profile and on the profile map. The seismic
shown. Profile shows theHanö Bay Basin, OuterHanö Bay area and Baltic Basin.Wells and
study are shown. The close-up seismic image shows Ordovician carbonate mounds. Note
ded in this profile, located to the south of Gotland. The Christiansø and Yoldia faults are
nificantly inverted on this profile. The Mid Silurian carbonate marker highlighted on the
f the Sudret Group in the Faludden-2 well. Dotted black lines above interpreted faults
s observed in the seismic only folding (faults interpreted to be transpressive).
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Fig. 6. Profile 2. The seismic profile is made up of several seismic sections, the links between different seismic sections are labelled A–C on the profile and on the profile map. The seismic
data for profile 2 as well as the associated geoseismic section which details the interpretation are shown. Profile shows the Hanö Bay Basin. The 104/13-1 well and associatedmarkers are
shown on the section. Intersections with other profiles discussed in this study are shown. The high amplitude fan feature in the seismic data can be observed between approximately 22
and 30 km along the profile. A close-up image of the clinoforms located within the seismic fan feature is shown in the bottom right corner of both sections. The black rectangle on both
sections denotes the location of the close up image. Note that the proportions differ between the black rectangle and the close up seismic due to the use of different scales.
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generate a depth map of the top Cambrian surface (Fig. 11). The map
presented here has been previously presented in Erlström et al. (2014).

In order to generate the top Cambrian depth map, analogue maps
detailing the OPAB interpretation in seismic two-way-time were
digitized. Thesemapswere then checked against the interpretation per-
formed on the newly re-processed seismic lines. Itwas clear at this stage
that in some areas the OPAB interpretation was incorrect. For example,
in the shallow part of the basin the top Cambrian had been interpreted
along a prominent water bottom multiple. These areas were removed
from the map. The remaining areas of the map, detailing mostly the
deeper areas of the basin appeared tomatch the new interpretation fair-
ly well. The relatively dense coverage of newly re-processed lines to the
east of Gotland allowed the OPAB maps to be extended to the edge of
Swedish waters.

The top Cambrian time map was then depth converted. Several
depth conversion methods were tested using cross validation analysis
(Geisser and Eddy, 1979). The method which gave the lowest average
depth error from this analysis was a method where constant water col-
umnand subsurface velocities of 1450m/s and 3200m/swere assumed,
respectively. The average velocity down to the top Cambrian was then
calculated using these velocities, the seismic time interpretation and a
map of the Baltic Sea bathymetry after Seifert et al. (2001). This simple
method performed relatively well in this case since the Palaeozoic se-
quence in the Baltic Basin has a fairly constant velocity (Fig. 4). A low
frequency correction was then applied to the map so that it would
match the depths in the wells exactly. The uncertainty in the depth to
the top of the Cambrian shown on the final depth converted map
(Fig. 11), based on the results of the cross validation analysis, is inferred
to be of the order of +/−25 m.

A predecessor of the top Cambrian depthmap presented here was
used by Sopher et al. (2014) to generate maps of the top Faludden,
När and Viklau members. The top Cambrian depth map in the study
by Sopher et al. (2014) was generated using the same methodology
as stated above. However, in the version of the top Cambrian map
presented here additional interpretation was included to extend
the top Cambrian map 20–30 km to the east. Sopher et al. (2014)
used the top Cambrian depth map to approximate the top Faludden
sandstone. The top När and Viklau maps were generated by sum-
ming isochore maps, derived from well data, with the top Cambrian
depth map.

The top Cambrian map shows a broad monocline type structure,
constituting the western flank of the Baltic Basin. The faults interpreted



Fig. 7. Profile 3. The seismic profile is made up of several seismic sections, the links between different seismic sections are labelled A–C on the profile and on the profile map. The seismic
data for profile 3 aswell as the associated geoseismic sectionwhich details the interpretation are shown. Profile details the Outer Hanö Bay area. The Yoldia fault is labelled as Y-fault. Note
that on the southern side of the Yoldia fault (side closest to point A on the profile), the top of the Silurian sequence is higher than the top of the Cambrian sequence on the other side of the
fault while the base of the Cambrian sequence shows the opposite offset across the fault.
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on the map show the locations of transpressive faults/flexures within
the Palaeozoic sequence. These features appear to trend E–W and N–S
and are more prevalent in the deepest parts of the basin. The fault/
flexures produce a series of small structural closures on the flank of
the basin.

7. Tectonic and stratigraphic history of the study area

To a large extent the inferences made using this dataset are in
accordance with the established geological history and structural
understanding of the basin and surrounding areas (Vejbæk et al.,
1994; Erlström et al., 1997; Ūsaitytė, 2000; Šliaupa and Hoth, 2011).
Fig. 12 shows a schematic cross section through the Hanö Bay Basin,
Outer Hanö Bay area and Baltic Basin at various stages throughout the
evolution of the study area.

7.1. Precambrian–Late Ordovician

Before the onset of sedimentation in the Cambrian, the study area
was subjected to a prolonged period of erosion (Cocks and Torsvik,
2005) consistent with the basement reflection across the study area
being typically smooth and featureless. An exception to this is the
rugose basement observed in the northern part of the Baltic Basin
(Fig. 9). We tentatively propose that the development of this rugose
topography occurred during, or prior to, the Early Cambrian, when
this area was at the very edge of the developing basin and could have
been subjected to fluvial erosive processes. The rugose basement
topography in the Hanö Bay Basin formed at a later time. The strong
sub-Cambrian reflector east of northern Gotland referred to earlier is
tentatively interpreted as Jotnian strata underlying the Cambrian suc-
cession. Flodén (1980) has also interpreted Jotnian strata below the
Cambrian in other parts of the basin. The Cambrian and Ordovician
can be mapped across much of the Outer Hanö Bay area and the Baltic
Basin using the re-processed seismic data and appear to have a general-
ly uniform thickness, suggesting a fairly uniform depositional environ-
ment across the area during the Cambrian and Ordovician with the
rate of deposition higher during the Cambrian than the Ordovician.
This is consistent with Poprawa et al. (1999) who state that within
our study area subsidence related to rifting on the margins of Baltica
occurred during the Early to Middle Cambrian, associated with the
opening of the Tornquist Ocean. This was followed by more gradual
subsidence throughout the Late Cambrian and Ordovician during
which the study area was located on a passive margin of Baltica. Rela-
tively little can be inferred about the depositional environments and



Fig. 8. Profile 4. The seismic profile is made up of several seismic sections, the links between different seismic sections are labelled A–F on the profile and on the profile map. The seismic
data for profile 4 as well as the associated geoseismic section which details the interpretation are shown.Wells and associatedmarkers are shown on the section. Intersections with other
profiles discussed in this study are shown. Profile shows an approximate dip line through the northwestern flank of the Baltic Basin. The lower of the twoMid Silurian carbonatemarkers,
which have been interpreted on the profile between 60 and 135 km can be correlatedwith the limestone interval at the base of the Sudret Group in the Faludden-2well. Dotted black lines
above interpreted faults indicate the potential continuation of the fault plane below seismic resolution, here no offset is observed in the seismic only folding (faults interpreted to be
transpressive).
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composition of these units from the seismic itself due to the poor signal
strength, resolution and residual multiples within the data. However,
the strength of the top Ordovician limestone reflection does appear to
be reduced in the area east of the island of Öland. Flodén (1980)
suggests that the Ordovician in this area is represented by more argilla-
ceous rock types, which give a weaker reflection than the limestone
units prevalent across much of the basin. The presence, size and distri-
bution of Ordovician carbonatemounds also suggest that during the Or-
dovician the area close to Gotland represented a shallow shelf type
environment. South of Gotland, along profiles 1 and 5 (Figs. 5 and 9),
the decreasing number of carbonate mounds indicates a deeper deposi-
tional environment. This is consistent with Jaanusson (1972) and Kiipli
et al. (2008)whodescribe a shallow shelf environment, with an axis ex-
tending southwards, through Gotland and Gotska Sandön, surrounded
to the west, south and east by a deeper shelf environment during the
Ordovician. It is also consistent with the maps of Cocks and Torsvik
(2005) who place the area close to Gotland further from the Tornquist
Ocean than the area SE of Öland during the Ordovician. We suggest
that Cambrian and Ordovician deposits were present across the whole
study area at the end of the Ordovician (Fig. 12).

7.2. Silurian–Late Devonian

A thick Silurian sequence is observed on the seismic profiles. In areas
where the entire Silurian sequence is present the unit has a fairly con-
stant thickness. Although the gross structure of the Silurian succession
can be delineated in the seismic data, relatively little about the
lithofacies or internal stratigraphy can be inferred. However, one key
seismic reflection can be mapped in the deeper part of the basin
which can be correlated with a limestone unit at the base of the Sudret
Group in the Faludden-2 well. This unit has an approximate age of Early
Ludfordian, Mid Ludlow (approximately 425 Ma). When visible, this
marker appears to parallel the underlying Ordovician and Cambrian
strata, indicating a fairly uniform depositional environment for the Silu-
rian section underlying the marker. Given that this marker lies approx-
imately in the middle of the gross Silurian package, we can infer that



Fig. 9. Profile 5. Note that the seismic profile is made up of several seismic sections, the links between different seismic sections are labelled A–I on the profile and on the profile map. The
seismic data for profile 5 as well as the associated geoseismic section which detail the interpretation are shown. The B0–12Well and associated markers are shown on the section. Profile
details an approximate dip line through the northern flank of the Baltic Basin. A close up image is shown on both sections detailing the northern part of the profile, where indications of
Silurian reef structures (highlighted as black lines) and rugose basement topography can be observed. The black rectangle shown on both sections indicates the location of the close up
image. The lower of the two Mid Silurian carbonate markers which have been interpreted on the profile between 0 and 200 km can be correlated with the limestone interval at the
base of the Sudret Group in the Faludden-2 well. Dotted black lines above interpreted faults indicate the potential continuation of the fault plane below seismic resolution, here no
offset is observed in the seismic only folding (faults interpreted to be transpressive).
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rates of depositionwere far greater towards the end of the Silurian than
at the beginning. A continuous reflection interpreted above this seismic
marker on profiles 4 and 5 (Figs. 8 and 9) is also interpreted to represent
a regionally extensive limestone unit. On profile 4 the interval between
the upper and lower carbonate reflections appears to thin deeper into
the Baltic Basin, suggesting a temporary shift in the depocenter in this
area during the Late Silurian. The fairly monotonous sequence of shale
and marlstone punctuated by occasional limestone intervals, indicated
by the offshore well data in the central part of the study area, is broadly
consistentwith a deep shelf environment (Tuuling and Flodén, 2011). In
the northern part of the study area on profile 5 (Fig. 9) there are dipping
reef structures in the seismic, indicating a shallow shelf/basin slope type
environment. This implies that the Silurian depositional environment
within the study area experienced a gradual decrease in relative sea
level from south to north, as did the Ordovician.

The rapid increase in sedimentation during the Silurian can be linked
to the subsidence related to flexural bending of the margin of Baltica
due to the formation of the North German – Polish Caledonides and po-
tentially the Scandinavian Caledonides (Poprawa et al., 1999).We inter-
pret the transpressional faults observed in the deepest parts of the Baltic
Basin to have developedduring the Late Silurian–Early Devonian as a re-
sult of compressive stress from the Caledonian Orogeny. At the end of
the Devonian we suggest that a thick Palaeozoic succession existed
across the majority of the study area (Fig. 12).

7.3. Carboniferous–Late Jurassic

No Carboniferous or Permian deposits are encountered by wells or
are interpreted on any of the seismic profiles within the study area. In-
stead we observe a prominent and widespread erosional surface,
suggesting a prolonged period of erosive, continental conditions, linked
to thermal doming and uplift during the Carboniferous and Permian
(Šliaupa and Hoth, 2011). All of the Palaeozoic deposits are interpreted
to have been removed from the Hanö Bay Basin during this time,
resulting in a pre-Mesozoic peneplain (Kumpas, 1980). Faulting in the
Outer Hanö Bay and Hanö Bay Basin occurred during the Late Carbonif-
erous–Early Permian (Thybo, 2000). In the Outer Hanö Bay area,
Palaeozoic strata were significantly downthrown to the south and east
of the Yoldia Fault (Figs. 5 and 7), preserving them from the ongoing
erosion. We interpret the faulting to be dextral transtensional in nature



Fig. 10. Figure shows a close up of a Fault, interpreted as a Caledonian transpressive fault
within the Baltic Basin on profile 5. See Fig. 9 for legend. Where offset is observable in the
seismic a solid black line has been used to denote the fault. Gentle folding is observed at
both mid Silurian carbonate markers and at the base of the Devonian which could be
linked to a continuation of the fault plane, where the offset is below seismic resolution.
The potential sub-resolution continuation of the fault plane is indicated as a dotted
black line.
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and to be associated with movement in the Tornquist Zone (Vejbæk
et al., 1994; Erlström et al., 1997; Sopher and Juhlin, 2013). This phase
of intense faulting within the Tornquist Zone has been suggested to be
related to stresses induced by the Variscan Orogeny (Thybo, 2000).
We suggest that the rugose basement in the Hanö Bay Basin developed
at the beginning of the Mesozoic. During this time the basement in the
Hanö Bay Basin was exposed and subject to deep weathering which
occurred along fractures (Lidmar-Bergström, 1999; Lidmar-Bergström
and Olvmo, 2015). Lidmar-Bergström (1999) proposed that the undu-
lating hilly relief observed on land, directly to the north of the Hanö
Bay Basin, was formed by this process. Therefore, the basement in the
Outer Hanö Bay area and Baltic Basin retained the smooth character of
the Precambrian peneplain as it was protected from the effects of
weathering by the overlying Palaeozoic strata. During the Late Triassic
deposition occurred in the Hanö Bay area due to subsidence and block
faulting along the Christiansø Fault Zone (Vejbæk et al., 1994). This
led to patchy deposition of Upper Triassic strata within the rugose base-
ment topography, as well as on the downthrown side of the Christiansø
Fault. We interpret the Christiansø High to have been a structural low,
relative to the Hanö Bay Basin at this time. This is supported by the in-
terpretation by Vejbæk et al. (1994) who interpret a thicker sequence
of Palaeozoic strata to be present on the eastern end of the Christiansø
High than directly north of the Christiansø Fault in the Outer Hanö Bay
area. We suggest that the Christiansø High remained a structural low
throughout the Jurassic, during which a sequence of Jurassic sediments
were deposited, thickening towards the Christiansø High. Fig. 12 shows
a schematic representation of the study area at the end of the Jurassic.

There have been a number of studies investigating the deeper struc-
ture beneath the Tornquist Zone (Meissner et al., 1992, 2002; Erlström
et al., 1997; DEKORP-BASIN Research group, 1999; Meissner and
Krawczyk, 1999). In order to relate our results to the deep crustal struc-
ture investigated in these studies we show a schematic interpretation
along BABEL line A, through the Tornquist Zone (Fig. 13). Here we
attempt to show the present day structure as well as the structure at
the end of the Jurassic. The schematic is largely based on the interpreta-
tion of BABEL line A by Erlström et al. (1997). However, we have
modified this by placing a listric fault beneath the Christiansø High.
This implies that the Christiansø High was downthrown relative to the
Hanö Bay Basin after the phase of transtensional faulting during the
Late Carboniferous-Early Permian.
7.4. Cretaceous–present day

Approximate interpretations of the top Lower Cretaceous and top
Coniacian–Turonian have been made in the Hanö Bay Basin (Figs. 5
and 6). Here we interpret these sequences to be relatively thin, to
thicken slightly towards the fault and to onlap onto the older Jurassic
strata, implying some block rotation and possibly early indications of
the uplift of the Christiansø High. The thick sequence of Upper Creta-
ceous strata below the unconformity (Section 5.2) was therefore de-
posited whilst the Christiansø High was undergoing significant
uplift. The notable thickening of the Upper Cretaceous sequence
towards the Christiansø Fault is suggested here to be a fan of
coarse-grained material, most likely eroded from the rapidly rising
Christiansø High. The contrast in reflection amplitude between the
wedge adjacent to the Christiansø Fault and the region updip to the
NE is inferred to represent a facies change, from coarse sands and
calcarenites to fine carbonates and marlstones. We suggest that the
clinoforms, identified within the wedge (Fig. 6), represent periods
when eroded material was rapidly deposited. Our interpretation is
therefore similar to observations in Scania made by Norling and
Bergström (1987), who describe sedimentation within the
Romeleåsen–Vomb Block where significant thicknesses (600 m) of
Santonian to Maastrichtian strata were deposited locally along the
bounding fault of the basin, associated with inversion (Fig. 6). The
Mesozoic reflections overlying the uplifted Christiansø High are sig-
nificantly tilted, inferring block rotation either during or prior to up-
lift. Coevally, we also see evidence of significant inversion within the
Outer Hanö Bay area (Fig. 7). The significant erosion which occurred
after the Later Carboniferous–Early Permian transtensional tectonics
resulted in a smooth, relatively flat top Palaeozoic surface in the
Outer Hanö Bay area. Therefore, the Late Cretaceous inversion is
relatively easy to identify in the seismic data as an offset on the top
Palaeozoic reflection (Sopher and Juhlin, 2013). A thin layer of
Upper Cretaceous strata in the Outer Hanö Bay area, which occupy
low lying areas between the uplifted fault blocks, can be observed
(Fig. 7). The inversion observed in the seismic data in the Hanö Bay
and Outer Hanö Bay area can be linked to stresses caused by the Al-
pine orogeny (Ziegler, 1990; Vejbæk et al., 1994; Thybo, 2000) and
which were most likely transpressional in nature. Fig. 12 shows a
schematic of the structure of the study area during the Cretaceous
to approximately Late Campanian.

The prominent unconformity within the Upper Cretaceous
sequence within the Hanö Bay Basin is tentatively judged to be ap-
proximately Late Campanian in age. This is based on the age inferred
from the seismic travel time of the unconformity at its intersection
with the 104/13-1 well (note the uncertainty in the synthetic
seismogram and associated time–depth function as discussed in
Section 5.1). We suggest that this unconformity marks a general
transgression during the Late Cretaceous which ends the rapid sed-
imentation within the Hanö Bay associated with erosion of the
uplifted Christiansø High. Instead finer grained sediments were de-
posited, fairly uniformly across the basin, onlapping the sequence
below. These Upper Cretaceous sediments, above the unconformity
were deposited widely across the Outer Hanö Bay, forming a thin
layer which gradually pinches out to the NE. A thin layer of Paleo-
cene deposits are interpreted within the Hanö Bay Basin. It is likely
that the study area was affected by Neogene uplift, which resulted
in erosion of the Mesozoic and Cenozoic sequence in the Hanö Bay
Basin and Outer Hanö Bay (Erlström et al., 1997). In the northern
part of the study area, above the Baltic Basin strata, thick glacial de-
posits occur in the form of N–S elongated mound structures (drum-
lins) (Fig. 9).



Fig. 11. Top Cambrian depth structuremap,within the Baltic Basin. Thismap is an updated version of the top Cambrianmappresented in Sopher et al. (2014), which has been extended by
20–30 km to the east. In the study by Sopher et al. (2014) this mapwas used to approximate the top of the Faludden sandstone. Themap presented here has been previously presented in
Erlström et al. (2014). Note that the projection used for this map is RT90 2.5 GONV, which differs the projection used for the maps shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
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The present day deep structure beneath the Tornquist Zone along
BABEL line A (Meissner et al., 1992) shows buckling of the ductile
lower crust (Fig. 13). Thybo (2000) andMeissner et al. (2002) suggested
this feature to be a means of transferring compressive stress from the
distant Alpine inversion to the shallow crust above the Tornquist
Zone. During inversion the Christiansø High changes from a basin low
to a pop up structure, which separates the Hanö Bay Basin from the
basins to the south.

The depositional history and interpretation which we propose for the
Hanö Bay Basin here differs significantly from that proposed by Kumpas
(1980), who proposed gradual subsidence of the basin throughout the
Mesozoic and that the Christiansø High was a structural high for the
lifespan of the basin. Instead, we propose that the Christiansø High was
a structural low when deposition began during the early Mesozoic and
was later uplifted during the Late Cretaceous. This affected the sedimen-
tation within the Hanö Bay Basin, giving rise to the fan feature present in
the seismic data, adjacent to the Christiansø Fault, which we attribute to
rapid sedimentation of coarse sediments eroded from the rising
Christiansø High (Fig. 6).

8. Summary and conclusions

This study presents, for the first time, a series of interpreted regional
seismic lines detailing the full sedimentary sequence and linking the
Baltic Basin, Outer Hanö Bay area and Hanö Bay Basin within the Swed-
ish sector. The interpretation of these profiles is broadly consistent with
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Fig. 13. Schematic diagram detailing the deep structure beneath the Tornquist zone along BABEL line A. After Erlström et al. (1997) and Meissner et al. (2002). Diagrams detailing the
structure at A) the present day and B) the End of the Jurassic.
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the established structural and stratigraphic history of the Baltic Sea area.
However, a number of new insights can be made from these profiles,
namely:

▪ Within the Outer Hanö Bay area, which marks the transition from
the Hanö Bay Basin to the Baltic Basin, the gradually thickening
Palaeozoic sequence has been affected by transtension and subse-
quent inversion tectonics, similar to those observed in the adjacent
Tornquist Zone. The most significant fault in this area is the Yoldia
Fault which is linked to the Tornquist Zone.

▪ We suggest that the rugose basement structure observed in the
Hanö Bay Basin formed due to deep weathering along fractures
during the Early Mesozoic. In the Outer Hanö Bay area and Baltic
Basin the relatively smooth basement structure of the Precambri-
an peneplain was preserved due to the overlying Palaeozoic
strata.

▪ In the Hanö Bay Basin we propose that the Christiansø High was a
structural low during the early Mesozoic which was later inverted
during the Late Cretaceous to give rise to the present day, structural
high. Erosion, related to the inversion of the Christiansø High, signifi-
cantly affected sedimentation within the Hanö Bay Basin during the
Late Cretaceous, giving rise to a thick fan of coarse sediments rapidly
deposited adjacent to the Christiansø Fault.

▪ A number of faults observed within the deeper part of the Baltic
Basin (within the Swedish sector) are judged to be transpressional
in nature, and formed during the Caledonian orogeny. These led to
Fig. 12. A) to E) Show a schematic cross section at different points throughout geological histor
provides a dip line through the Hanö Bay Basin before passing through the Outer Hanö Bay area
the Baltic Basin beforemoving north to reach the present day limit of the sedimentary sequence
approximate location of the schematic section.
a number of small, fault bounded structural closures, which can be
observed on the depth converted top Cambrian structure map.

▪ Ordovician carbonate mounds are identified deeper into the Baltic
Basin than in previous studies. They aremost abundant in the area im-
mediately SE of Gotland. This supportswork by Jaanusson (1972) and
Kiipli et al. (2008) who proposed that the Gotland–Gotska Sandön
ridge was host to shallow shelf conditions during the Ordovician.

▪ A set of Silurian carbonate reef structures are identifiedNE of Gotland,
which were also observed by Flodén (1980) and Flodén et al. (2001)
using single channel seismic data. This suggests a gradual decrease
in relative sea level from south to north, within the basin, during the
Silurian.

▪ A significant Quaternary deposit interpreted as a glacial feature
(drumlin) overlies the Palaeozoic sequence east of Gotland. The de-
posit has approximate NS and EW dimensions of 80 km and 10 km,
respectively and a thickness in excess of 100 m. This feature, which
has not previously been identified as glacial, is the largest drumlin
in the Swedish sector of the Baltic Sea.

The reprocessed and interpreted seismic data display various struc-
tures and reflectors, which can be used to define a number of tectonic
and stratigraphic events in the area. These are summarized below:

1. The seismic profiles show awell-developed peneplain surface across
much of the study area before the onset of sedimentation during the
y. The profile can be considered to start close to Bornholm on the Christiansø high. It then
. The line then moves to the east to pass through the deepest part of the Swedish sector of
. The black line shown on themap in the lower right hand corner of the figure denotes the
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Cambrian. A Precambrian seismic reflection is identified which is
tentatively inferred to represent Jotnian strata, underlying the
Palaeozoic sequence.

2. The interpreted Cambrian and Ordovician units exhibit relatively
constant thicknesses across the study area, inferring sedimentation
within a gradually subsiding tectonically stable basin. A thicker
Cambrian interval overlain by a thinner Ordovician interval is
consistent with a transition from rift related subsidence during the
Cambrian to a more gradually subsiding passive margin setting in
the Ordovician.

3. A thick Silurian and Devonian sequence can be interpreted in the
deeper part of the Baltic Basin. The presence and location of a mid-
Silurian seismic marker in the Silurian succession infer that the
rate of deposition was far higher towards the end of the Silurian,
compared to the beginning of the Silurian. This is consistent with
the increased subsidence due to the development of a foreland
basin, associatedwith the Caledonian orogeny. Transpressional faults
developed in the deeper part of the Baltic Basin during this time.

4. Significant erosion during the Carboniferous–Permian is inferred
from the seismic data, as a clear erosional surface which can be cor-
related across the study area. Significant transtensional faulting is
clearly observed in the seismic data in the Outer Hanö Bay area,
which leads to the preservation of Palaeozoic strata in downthrown
areas. We interpret a thickening sequence of Jurassic and Triassic
strata from the Hanö Bay Basin onto the Christiansø High (which at
this stage was downthrown relative to the Hanö Bay).

5. Inversion of the previous Early Permian transtensional fault network
during the Late Cretaceous is inferred in the Hanö Bay Basin and
the Outer Hanö Bay. Offset on the top of the heavily eroded top
Palaeozoic sequence in theOuterHanöBay area is used to infer inver-
sion of the pre-existing fault network. In theHanöBay Basin, we infer
inversion related sedimentation from the fan feature, adjacent to the
Christiansø Fault, and an unconformity within the Upper Cretaceous
sequence.
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